MUNGO IN THE NATIONAL CURRICULUM
Professional Learning Program
for teachers and aboriginal educators

This professional learning opportunity is an Australian Education Program that aligns the professional learning of teachers to the National Curriculum, with a focus on Australia’s First peoples. The Mungo Youth Project encourages students to take greater responsibility for their class and homework practices and curriculum solutions to educational challenges. This program develops strategies that will allow school teams to engage and deliver a “Kids Teaching Kids” program within the Willandra Lakes Region World Heritage Area in March 2014.

To secure your place contact Jo Curran 0427 252 633
PROFESSIONAL LEARNING PROGRAM
Understanding Australia’s deep cultural heritage and history

Presenting Team
Richard Mintern - Executive Officer, Willandra Lakes Region WHA
Warren Clark - Executive Officer, Mungo Joint Management
Ricky Mitchell - Aboriginal Community Projects Coordinator, Willandra Lakes Region WHA
Tanya Charles - Aboriginal Discovery Ranger, National Parks & Wildlife Service
Harvey Johnston - Archaeologist, Office of Environment and Heritage
Jenny Bowler - Curriculum Developer, Mungo Explorer
Robert Biggs - Education Consultant

This program is aimed at both Primary and Secondary Teachers and Aboriginal Educators

This two day program will:
- be held on site at Mungo National Park
- introduce participants to the extraordinary cultural heritage of Lake Mungo and its importance to the world
- provide a kit of learning resources to each participating school
- workshop supportive curriculum material
- introduce participants to the science, pastoral history and landscape of the area
- introduce participants to the Discovery Rangers, World Heritage staff and key Traditional Owners

Program Dates | Cost | State Region | Availability | Registration before
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
12/09/2013 | $330.00 (includes GST) | NSW Lake Mungo | 20 Places available | 06/09/2013
13/09/2013 |

Access further project insights by viewing:
http://www.mungoyouthproject.com.au/ (site will be updated in late 2013)

Program details
Cost includes:
Day one: Morning and afternoon teas, lunch and dinner, shared accommodation in historical shearers quarters (bunk beds), Field trip transport, Learning Resource Kit
Day two: Breakfast, morning tea and lunch
Cost does not include:
Transport to and from Mungo, bed linen, breakfast on day one and dinner on day two
(One additional night’s accommodation will be provided to participants travelling long distances at no extra charge)

For further program information contact:
Ricky Mitchell 03 5021 8900
ricky.mitchell@environment.nsw.gov.au

For program registration contact:
Jo Curran 0427 252 633
jocurran@outlook.com

Payments to:
Mungo Festival Incorporated
Bendigo Bank Ltd
BSB 633-100
Acc No. 124201161